- 2014 annual enrollment period begins March 15th until June 30th.
- On July 1st, ONLY SIX-SESSION cards will be available for purchase.

- JOAD program - 8 to 20 years old
- The Adult Archery Achievement Program - 21 years & over

- Scheduled 1.5 hour lessons on Saturday mornings
  1st session 9 to 10:30am
  2nd session 10:30 to 12pm

To learn more or if you are interested in joining the program, please email joad@sfarchers.org for an application.

ATTEND the ORIENTATION on Saturday, MARCH 15TH at 12:30pm for more information.

The San Francisco Archers offers a “JOAD” & Adult Archery Achievement Program taught by certified USA Archery instructors for SAN FRANCISCO ARCHERS MEMBERS. *To learn more about becoming an SF Archers member, please visit http://sfarchers.org/join/
(Note: joining SF Archers does NOT automatically get you a JOAD /AAA annual membership. You must apply seperately for a JOAD AAA membership after becoming an SFA Member. ***Member sponsorship required.***)

Junior Olympic Archery Development (JOAD) is a program organized by USA Archery that teaches archery to young people over a series of classes, provides great opportunities for awarding achievement, and helps archers to enjoy the sport recreationally or progress to the excitement of competition!

JOAD activities can range from beginner instruction through competition at the national level. The program, which is designed to grow with the youth archer, is taught by certified USA Archery instructors and coaches. We offer both recurve and compound archers the opportunity to learn range safety and proper shooting techniques in an environment that also fosters focus, increased self-confidence and team-building skills.

Introductory JOAD classes teach the fundamentals of proper shooting form; as the young archer develops, they will learn more advanced techniques. Students under this program have the opportunity to earn official achievement awards during class scoring sessions. The award system is straightforward and universal to all clubs. The first scoring goals are set so beginners can easily attain them. As the skill level increases, the awards become more challenging to achieve. The San Francisco Archers JOAD program is designed for youth ages 8 to 20 years old.

The Adult Archery Achievement (AAA) program is available for those 21 and over teaching the beginner adult archer proper shooting techniques, achieve awards based on score, and pursue competition if they wish, during a series of classes taught by a certified coach or instructor. Whether your goals are purely recreational or you want to challenge your archery skills, the Adult Archery Achievement program is designed to help you to become the best archer you can be. Learn to shoot, discover the camaraderie in your archery community and have fun!